
IBEW Local 98’s continuous organizing campaigns in 
all jurisdictions are bearing fruit, perhaps nowhere more 
successfully than at 98 North, thanks to the leadership 
of Local 98 Business Manager John J Dougherty, newly-
appointed 98 North Assistant Business Manager Zach 
Gniewoz Business Representative T.J.  Lepera and 
Organizer Pete Addalli. We also owe a debt of gratitude 
to those who helped make the amalgamation between 
Local 98 and the former Local 380 work, especialtly Bob 
Cresswell and Boe Lawless. And, boy, has it worked out 
well!

As 98 North continues to grow market share, the 
new team has made the successful implementation of 
various organizing campaigns a priority for 2021 and 
beyond. in Local 98’s case, our organizing efforts are 
designed to convince non-union electricians to leave 
their open-shop employer and become a member of our 
union. There appears to be a lot of work in the 98 North 
jurisdiction in 2021, making the recruitment of additional 
skilled electricians of paramount importance. 

For the  former non-union electricians who saw the 
light and made the switch to IBEW Local 98 North, the 
differences between the two operations are like night 
and day. 

“The quality of the materials and equipment, the 
consistent communications to the workforce, the pay 
scale and benefits package are all so much better 
here,” said Nora Taylor-Hardy, a female electrician who 
joined 98 a few months ago from a non-union shop in 
Montgomery County. “I suppose the biggest difference 
between the two is the commitment to safety at Local 
98,” she added. “On the other side, safety measures only 
existed if, when and where they absolutely had to.”

For Taylor-Hardy, a woman in the male-dominated 
construction industry, the acceptance she has 
experienced at Local 98 has been gratifying. “Here, I’m 
treated so much better...like one of the guys and I don’t 
mind that at all. There’s a sense of equality among the 
crews here at 98 that never existed with my former 
employer.”

Andy Kapski from West Chester, another recent recruit 
to Local 98 from a non-union shop, was fed the usual 
lies about unions from his former employer in a failed 
attempt to stop Andy from joining Local 98. 

“Oh, yeah, I was told ‘You’ll always be out of work, 
you’ll do nothing but stand in front of an inflatable rat’, 
all that stuff,” said Kapski. “Of course, none of it was 
true. Meanwhile, working non-union, we weren’t getting 
prevailing wage, we had to pay our own insurance, we 
had no relationship with management...it wasn’t good.”

Like his new Union Sister Nora Taylor-Hardy, Andy 
Kapski also has seen firsthand the many advantages 
of working union. “It’s so much more organized here at 
98. These are all very skilled electricians. The money, 
benefits and camaraderie are all so much better.” He 
added that the tools he’s provided are so much better. 
His non-union employer made the workers provide their 
own tools. 

Kapski also cited 98’s level of attention to jobsite safety 
as a major point of difference between union and non-
union. “Now, we have a Tool Box Talk every week about 
safety issues. The gear rooms and panels are locked up 
at the end of every day. At the other place, you had to 
ask for certain safety items...it was ridiculous,” he added. 

Andy also said he wouldn’t hesitate to tell other non-
union electricians to make the switch. “I’d tell them that 
it’s a great opportunity and that, now, I can finally see 
myself retiring some day.” 

The proud 98 North team at Children’s Hospital, King of Prussia, featuring  
Andy Kapski and Nora Taylor-Hardy, who are profiled In the story. 

LOCAL 98 NORTH'S ORGANIZING EFFORTS ARE AN

EMERGING SUCCES S STORY



Fabio Silva (left) with the help of his son, Jamie, shows off his Local 98 pride  
while on vacation in Maryland. 

Here's 98 North's proud Merck Pharmaceuticals crew, featuring  (5th, 6th & 7th from left),  George Likens, Zach Evans and George Herout, who are profiled in this story. 

Limerick’s Fabio Silva’s story may be the most fascinating of all.
Originally from Brazil, Fabio met and fell in love with an American woman 

on vacation in Brazil. He made the difficult but life-altering decision to follow 
her back to the U.S., where the two eventually married and Fabio became an 
American citizen. Originally trained as an I.T. Specialist, his Father-In-Law urged 
him to study to become an Electrician. Fabio started working in the U.S. at a non-
union electrical shop in Montgomery County. After meeting and speaking with 98 
North’s Zach Gniewoz, he was convinced that the union offered him a better life 
and a more rewarding career, not just a job. In October of 2018, Fabio Silva made 
the leap to 98 North and he’s never looked back. 

“There are so many good things about this place - the training, rates, benefits, 
craftsmanship, camaraderie on the jobsite, the quality of the work...it’s just so 
much better here at 98 North than in open shops,” said Silva. “Union work is 
also done much more safely than what I was used to seeing. My old employer 
took thousands of safety shortcuts on a daily basis. The goal was just to get the 
work product up to code so it would pass inspection. It was a struggle for me 
and others. We wanted to do the right thing, but we ultimately did what the boss 
asked of us, regardless of the quality.”

Like many other former non-union electricians, Silva was discouraged by his former open shop bosses from joining the 
union. He knew better. 

“It’s so much more pleasant to work here,” Silva concluded. “It’s a completely different mind-set. There’s a real spirit of 
cooperation here, a respect for one another and a willingness to share knowledge. I’d tell anyone who was considering the 
move to please join us. It will change your life forever.”

Fabio Silva was so proud of joining Local 98 North that he recently planted a 98 flag in the sand while on vacation with his 
family on Assateague Island in Maryland. A picture says a thousand words. (Photo embedded here). 

Like all of the other recent 98 North recruits profiled in this story, George Herout, Zach Evans, George Aikens and Randy 
Harklerod left non-union shops in Montgomery County to find that the grass really is greener on the union side. 

All four gentlemen cited significantly higher wages, a greater emphasis on jobsite safety, a real sense of camaraderie and a 
path to a long, rewarding career and eventual retirement as the biggest differences between the union and non-union worlds. 

Randy Harkleroad, an older gentleman, was somewhat surprised that 98 North opened its arms to him.
“I was told by my former employer that I was too old for the union and that I’d never get any work,” he recalled. “Boy, was 

that wrong! I just wish I would have joined the union years ago. Joining 98 North was one of the smartest career moves I’ve 
ever made.”

For George Aikens and Nora Taylor-Hardy, their 98 North experience has been so life-changing that George’s son, Michael, 
and Nora ‘s daughter, Tori, have applied for the 98 Apprenticeship Program. Also, Andy Kapski and Nora Taylor-Hardy have 
performed so well on the Children’s Hospital project in King Of Prussia that the contractor recently named them Sub-Foremen. 

Career opportunities are waiting. If you are a good, non-union electrician, then you have no reason to believe you won’t be a 
good union electrician. If that sounds like you, drop 98 North Organizer Pete Addalli an email at paddalli@ibew98.org. If you’d 
like to learn more about career opportunities at IBEW Local 98, visit us atwww.ibew98.org. 


